[The "preoxygenation" special function in mechanical ventilators. Medically necessary and an ergonomic plus?].
Hypoxia-related cardiovascular complications and unnecessary monitor and ventilator alarms are well-known problems during tracheobronchial suctioning. Preoxygenation together with temporary muting of acoustic alarms for tracheobronchial suctioning are provided by a single operational control of the ventilator "Evita", software release 9 (Drägerwerk AG). This integrated function was evaluated in medical and ergonomic respects. METHODS. Thirty tracheobronchial suctioning procedures each, with or without preoxygenation, were evaluated. The subjects were patients in our anesthesiological intensive care unit who were under continuous positive-pressure ventilation with FIO2 between 0.25 and 0.6. They ranged in age from 18 months to 72 years. Each patient served as her/his own control after about 1-h delays. Depending on the preference of the nurse, the procedures were either both on-ventilator (via the catheter port) or both off-ventilator suctionings. Arterial samples for blood gas analyses as well as arterial oxygen saturation (SaO2) determinations were taken before preoxygenation, at the moment of disconnection or opening of the catheter port, at reconnection or closure of the port, and 5 min later. Moreover, the number of changes in position of the performing nurse, the number of acoustic ventilator alarms, and the duration of the procedure were recorded. Finally, assessments of the integrated ventilator feature by the 28 participating nurses were collected both as a score from 1 ("most useful and innovative") to 5 ("completely superfluous and distracting") and as detailed statements. RESULTS. Arterial blood gas results and SaO2 courses differentiated as to procedures with or without preoxygenation as well as on-ventilator and off-ventilator suctioning are shown in Table 1 (values are mean +/- standard deviation). Without preoxygenation, most patients did not exhibit threatening drops in SaO2 (values fell from 98.2%) to 97.0% on the average). Nevertheless, preoxygenation provided an additional safety margin (100% saturation throughout the procedure in all patients). Under certain conditions, e.g., low functional residual capacity as in small children or patients with adult respiratory distress syndrome (in 1 of these cases we observed a SaO2 drop to 87%), it is mandatory. Although occurring far less frequently, unnecessary acoustic alarms were not completely excluded by the integrated function because the ventilator would not recognize the insertion of the suction catheter via the catheter port as the expected disconnection. Thus, coughing was able to trigger the "high airway pressure" alarm. As expressed by an average score of 2.8, approval of the integrated ventilator function prevailed among the involved nursing staff.